Big Mac, Big Mac, what do you see?
I see a brown bun looking at me.

Brown bun, brown bun, what do you see?
I see red sauce sitting on me. It’s as slippery as it can be.

Red sauce, red sauce, what do you see?
I see green lettuce smothering me,
And it’s so big that it’s all I see!

Green lettuce, green lettuce, what do you see?
I see green pickles tickling me!
Not one, not two, but tickly three.

Green pickles, green pickles, what do you see?
I see a yellow cheese flattening me! Move yellow cheese, I can hardly see!

Yellow cheese, yellow cheese, what do you see?
I see a sizzling brown patty melting me!
I’m soft and I’m runny. Oh, fiddle dee dee!

Brown patty, brown patty, what do you see?
I see purple onions sprinkled on me!
Whew! Onions are as smelly as smelly can be!

Purple onion, purple onion, what do you see?
I see a soft brown bun covering me. Soft and warm, it is hiding me.

Brown bun, brown bun, what do you see?
I see white seeds stuck on me.
Those little white seeds are as tiny as can be.

White seeds, white seeds, what do you see?
I see a big mouth coming at me!

Big mouth, big mouth, what do you see?
I see a little bear as happy as can be!